This paper describes the design and operation of the OM11 web site, which has to date achieved three major targets, The first target is the successful integrations in different technologies (Server 2003 + IIS server + SQL server + .NET and SUSE Linur + Apache Server) and standards (W3C I Macromedia and .NET). The second target is the enhancement in authenticating users, website security and back-ups and the final target is the development of a working procedure for static website development, dynamic .NET development and data migration on the two test servers and another two live web servers. The web site supports the easy registration and login, so that registered users can download and install our software.
Introduction

Technologies for building the Web Application Architecture
Definitions for the web application architecture vary from organisation to organisation. Many organisations have regarded XML as a web service language and also as an important component for web application architecture, and they have provided both theoretical and practical demonstrations [I, 2, 3, 4 , 91. Some organisations have regarded Java, J2EE and JSP as powerhl languages and platforms for web application architecture, and they have provided their s o h a r e to download [6, 7, 8, 111. There are also organisations adopting Java I JSP and XML as the web service platform and also making their own versions of software and publications [S, 8, IO]. This is true and valid due to the increasing levels of development and investment in the open-source Java-XML applications [6, 101 and the evidence of successfid integration of both Java and XML technologies such as Apache Tomcat. However such definitions focus on the software applications but not on hardware solutions, and that is why these applications are known as web services, which are application interfaces, not object interfaces, for the platforms such as .NET and J2EE [15] .
Therefore the purpose for this paper is to define the term web application architecture -the successful integration of both software applications and system requirements. This takes considerations of computer / laptop hardware specifications, operating systems, internet connection middleware, network protocol and physical databases. System requirements specify that a minimum of CPU 2.60 GHz, Pentium Four, 20 GB hard-disk and Memory 256 MB required for the computers or laptops, running on the operating systems of Windows 98 I ME / 2000 I XP / 2003, SUSE Linux 9.0 and Macintosh 1O.x . The internet connection middleware includes modem, cable modem, local area network, broadband, wireless network, mobile network, high speed internet or middleware, running operationally at 56 Ksps and running at the optimum with at least 500 Kbps.
Currently, HTTP is the default network protocol for our web application architecture with the secure firewall, updated anti-virus software and authentication mechanism turned on. SMTP is the protocol to send the first-time registered users their login and password. In order to transfer files between the test and live servers, authenticated network mapping, secure shell (SSH) and windows secure copy (WIN-SCP) are used for enhancing the network 50-bustness, data migration and website security. Physical databases include the SQL server (which can also be considered as a huge software application / middleware) and back-ups, and the relationship between the SQL server and web servers will be discussed later. Whereas back-ups rely more on hardware mechanism, which include backing up the website and SQL data on the developer's laptop and two machines and CDs, so that different versions of development and progress can be tracked down and can run on different machines in case of system failure or application fauhs.
Middleware and its relation to the Web Application
Architecture
The definitions of middleware vary across different research institutes, and the followings provide the closer definitions to the focus of this paper:
" S o h a r e that mediates between an applications program and a network.. It manages the interaction between disparate applications across the heterogeneous computing platforms. 
Web application architecture: Development
Overview
The common practice for web development is to f i s t create a working environment on a test machine, which includes the software programs for web programming, database management and system administrations. The next step is to create a mirror to the live website, and this means that the working environment and application software on both the test server and live server must be identical. Figure 1 shows the structure of the live machine. The structure of test machine 1: Identical to the live web server since they are mirror to each other. The only exception is that live SQL server is the primary database and test SQL server is the secondary database. Primary database is kept up-to-date and all the updates are then securely transferred fkom live database to test database. Referring to Figure 2 , the integrated web directory must be tested thoroughly on the test server. The first step is to browse all the static pages and spot any technical or grammar bugs. The next step is to test on the dynamic pages by registering on the test website, receiving a password, logging into the website, downloading software, submitting a product and going back to repository page. The critical step is to check whether the configuration of the SQL server on the test server is the same as the primary SQL server. Referring to Figure 3 
On the live website
FoIlowing the data migration, the IIS server is restarted and the web application tested by closely following these steps: registering the website, getting the password generated by the SQL server (live-SQL), logging into the website, navigating the dynamic pages, downloading the software, checking the updated information on liveSQL and finally logging out the website. If all the steps work, that means the web application is functional on live and live-SQL. The daily log files also assist the webmaster to understand whether the daily activities on the website are "healthy" by making remarks when there are abnormal activities such as forced entry without logging into the secure website. The daily log files also assist the webmaster to understand the user behaviour, which include the number of downloads, the number of hits / visits a day, the particular users' habits when visiting the website. Therefore the web server, live, is having daily log files analysis and also protected by an anti-virus sofhvare, firewall and .NET authentication to enhance the security. The SQL server and the web application are backed up on the regular basis. The web site supports the organisational goal by providing easy registration and login, so that registered users can download and install our software 'product' -OMII-1, an emerging platform and standard for the web service applications. There is also a growing number of user communities in the UK, US, EU, China, Australia and East Asia, and the increasing uses of OMII-1 may drive the evolution of the OM11 web application architecture and the repository.
